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He is seeking a definite status in the 
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conventions, such as the one pictured 

He goes to “college” and, like 

carries sm “diplomas.” In addi 

tion to being organized and standard 

ized, he is becoming motorized. 

For the advent of the cheap car has 

taken him off the freight trains. There 

has developed a new type of hobo, di- 

vided into three fam 

ities gypeying about the country in 

“tin lizzies” ; young hoboes who have 

their own ears and travel alone: and 

the “hitch-hiker who haunts the 

paved roads and main highways, in- 

stead of the railroads, and who 

“bums” rides from passing motorists, 

Perhaps no better illustration of the 
contrast between the hobo, old and new 

style, can be shown than a compari 

son between “A-No, 1,” a famous hobo 
of the old days, and James Eads How, 

founder of the hobo college idea and 

perhaps the best-known hobo of the 

the Internution: fare 
association. 
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Kansas City, Mo.—A view of a section of the assemblage of 

hoboes of the country as they gathered in convention in this city 

recentiy in response to a call from hobo headquarters. This meet. 

ing was called in order to bring to bear effective co-operation and 
organization for millions of industrial workers out of work, 
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orange special” (fruit car) in 

crimpy” (bad) weather, of being 

“pulled” (discovered) by a “shack” 

and forced to "hit the grit” (walk), 

dodging as he left the train, no doubt, 

a” “dewdrop” (stong) hurled by the 

“shack” or “econ.” Or there might be 

tales of adventures in the big 
where they had to “carry the banner 

(walk the street) all night or take in 
the “Jesus screamers” (religious sal 
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streets) in order to ges a “flop” 
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All of this talk would pass around 

the campfires In the “jungle” as the 

“stiffs” sipped their steaming “Java” 

(coffee) made In one of the tin cans 

(place   

students’ tud 
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classes, ber of 

forerunner of 

the atus of new st 

rganizati 

in 1947, 

offer to the mayor. If 

were given to them 

would keep the he 

from begging at back doors and 

of mischief, The mayor agreed 

taurants supplied left 

the hoboes spent a quiet w 

There was held firet hobo 

tion 

into being. 

schoolhouse 

shelter they 

over food 

ter there 

the Conve 

and the organization 

he International 

rhoodd Welfare association, in 

which J. Eads How Is a leading tight, 

which holds conventions from time to 

time in various parts of the country 

at which economie problems are 

and the purpose of which, In 

the words of How, are to “educate, 

organize, abolish poverty and squalor 

and unemployment everywhere,” They 

have "advance agents” on the road 

who carry the gospel of the organiza 

tion throughout the country and or 

ganize “locals,” For the hobo, 1028 

model, is no longer the picturesque in 
dividual, He is fast becoming a 

standardized member of an organiza 

tion, 
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Bazaars 
wl 

Strédts in the bazaar districts 

Aslatie cities are only 8 to 10 feet 

wide. The larger shops are 8 by 10 

and the smaller ones 6 by 6 feet, 

with one side giving directly on the 

street, In each bazaar there Is a 

khan for every 10 or 12 shops, These 
khans are two stories high with an 
open court In the center and rooms on 

the four sides, all opening into the 

of 

  

court. A door leads from 

court into the street, 

Gach buzanr has a coffee shop. 

which Is a large open place, covered 

partly by a roof, where are a number 

of wooden settees ranged In rows, Any 

visitor who sits down le first given a 

cupful of Turkish coffee and then a 

narghile or native pipe filled with 
Shriza tobacco. The charge for cofice 

and the «ise of the pipe is 2 cents 
Here merchants gather Jo discuss 

the open 

“trade bills,   Giant Turtles 
There are numerous types of ocean 

turtles. The largest type, which has 

ne commercial value-~the trunk tue 

tle or leatherback-—weighs several 

hundred pounds and attains a length 

of 6 or 7 feet, An official record on 

file at the National Smithsonian Insti: 

tution describes a specimen found nt 
the American *Museurn of Natural 
History, which was caught off the 
coast of Connecticut and was gix feet 
long and weighed 715 pounds, 
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The most useless ghing in the world 
when this guy's up there to bat is 

the opposeing catcher, because if you 

ean threw a ball past Mr, Ruth why 
it don't make no difference if it's 

ecatched or not, where as if try 

and throw gne over the plate it won't 

never get as far as the catcher, 

Once a guy came here with 

Rt. lodis Browns and struck 

be out three times in one after 

noon, and if he is smart he will let 

that zo down into posterity, and the 

next time they tell him it's his turn 

to pitch ve, the N. Y. club hs will 

say hie has got a sore arm. 
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Regular Crowd 
Professor Plckering 

late Richard Harding Davis ook 

through a marvelous microscope to 

prove that there is always some or 
ganigm down to the most minute atom 

of life, 

When it came time to go the noted 

author snid: 

“Professor Pickering, when | enme 

in 1 thought I was an individual; | 

leave, knowing myself to be a com 

once let the 

  munity."—Los Angeles “Times   

PEXEL is the last word 
in jelly making 

PEXEL always makes jelly jell. Abso- 
lutely colorless, tasteless, odorless, yf 
Unlike other products, Pexel is a pure. 
fruit product—100%. Doesn't change 
taste or color of most delicately fla. 
vored fruit. 

Pexel saves time and fuel, 
than repays 30c it costs. More jelly— 
fruit, sugar and flavor aren’t boiled 

the jelly is 
goon as it comes 

It jells by the time it is 

off because, with Pexel, 
ready for glasses as 
to full boil, 

More 

insures this 
- 

cool. Get Pexel at your grocer’s. Rec. 
ipe booklet in each package. 30c. 

The Pexel Company, Chicago, Ill, 
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RICH MAN'S CORN HARVESTER 
: - with bundle Lying a 

Free catalog showing 

Progress Co. Balins Kamas 

I stood on the bridge at midnight, 
The time went slowly by; 

I could not gel to sleep at all, 
No matler how I'd try. 
But that was years and years ago; 
No more I stay awake 
For I have found a sure relicf 
It's SALICON I take. 

Yes, one or two SALICON tablets 

taken before going to bed will in- 

duce a natural, restful sleep when 

one's nerves are upset, Yel, it is mot 
dope and does not affect the heart 

nor upset the stomach. 

  

is all 

you need 

Re wep your cow plesion free of 

ne Soap 
for 

TOMLET Morison dus skis dues 
BATH 

SHAMPOO 
hair silky and glistening, your 

entire body refroshod, by using 

—Glenn’s 
Sulphur Soap 
Containe 33% 7, Pore Sulphue. A: demggion. 

Rohland’s Styptic Cotton, 25e 

  

AGDNTS 
NEY FELL ING BOOTER- 

Hr RB Prospect Re- 

1 for Bamples and 
Agents EB G ELZEY, 
Camden, N. J 

To Cool a Burn 
Use Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh 

Boney tack Tor Cret bottle HM mot suited AI desdesn. 

W. N. U, BALTIMORE, NO. 31-1928. 

Drastic Methods 
for you to 

cut out the 
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Fair ‘atient Gracious! Are 

operate to get that chocola 

I ate this morning Detroit News. 

Diagnosis 
“Is this a doll hosplial? 
“yes” 

“What does my doll need? 

“A transfusion of sawdust." 

ville CourierJournal, 

going to 
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It Kills Them! 
Non-poisonous, 
Won't spot or stain, 
The Bee on every package —is 
your guarantee, 
Send for free insect booklet. 
dealer cannot supply ~~write 
McCormick & Co. Ualtimors, Md.  


